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WILLWESTERNERS BE IN ::
"PEERAGE OFMILLIONS"?

Judge Davis'
Answer to
W.F. Herrin

Hughes a Good
Man to
Succeed Fuller

theirchosen orbits but for Roosevelt. -That is a dead question now.
Taft has removed a great figure from the field of active politics, but
in a manner that augurs public good.

ASANE celebration of the nation's birthday was a most fitting
occasion fpr Judge John F. Davis' reply to the address deliv-
ered by W. F. Herrin, master' pf' the California republican

—~1 machine, at "the Oregon, agricultural school.
• In his address before the graduating class

at the Oregon institution; .'Herrin;' lamented
the .growing and irresistible \popular dispo-

'--\u25a0 sition to discard the time dishonored political
systems tftat nave deprived them of"their freedom. The master

of the California machine called upon the.educated men and women

of the land to rise up>nd\iefend the old established order of things
from' the unthinking•'; mob. He decried as abhorrent the^' idea that
the people should desire or endeavor to exercise; a^voice in the
selection .of United States senators.- He paid_ his respects to those
radicals who sought to bring about innovations such ,as direct pri-
mary laws. /He spoke of the "deliberate and reasoned judgment of
the community 5' as contrasted with "public.clamor.". N

Herrin's speech was remarkable 'only in its. unexpected;frank-
ness. Naturally he -objected, to popular interference witlihis well
settled habit of selecting servants to wear the public livery.
Obviously, after years of overlordship,- Ke was not prepared to admit
that the "deliberate and reasoned judgment of the community."
could be other than his own mandates gratefully accepted by the
community.

Judge Davis' reply to Herrin,;made 'as part of the principal

fourth of July oration at Golden :Gatetpark, was as complete and
convincing,, as, it was characteristically conservative. Referring to

electionlaw changes/ Judge Davis said: V-^'\u25a0 The tendency to tinker with the constitutions and charters, the
drift toward pure democracy, [ifr you will, has [not] arisen out of armere

. intellectual restlessness" or academic .thirst 'for novelty. -It -has been ,
'created and' sustained ;by the growth: of abuses: which*have trampled £
upon the people's most sacred rights .by;making a mockery of :the'very '\u25a0,-,.,

guarantees under .which these abuses were permitted. 'For 3 instance, r
what American ever took ah -interest in the :direct primary .until ffigm
corruption/of conventions ahd:the-^^ bribery, and) pollutionf of legislatures
became a demonstrated fact?"' Arul when,this country became conscious .
that :corporate greed "was; reaching fpr'an advantage through the ma-
chinery of political conventions- and the convention methods, then, and
not till then, did it act. r And- riot rashly-was the change accomplishedi

'
'
but gradually,; state Rafter state, .affer v -a ,campaign of education, not
as the result of. public clamor, but as the result "of:"the deliberate and
reasoned judgment of the;cbmmunity.". ;;% ,/ . , x,_

Corporate aggression exercised through astute and powerful,
men like Herrin, and not a fickle public mind, is responsible for the
enactment of direct primary; laws ;arid- their operajion in 22 states:
Subjugation; of the United States ;senate by the powers of cor-
porate wealth through the weakness ,of,the .constitutiohal,- system,
arid not an inherent nor .temporary', antagonism to^ sane Igovern-
ment, is responsible for the popular for direct, election of
senators: Herrin -and ;the ;class. rie^;so ably|represents have taught
the people the significance ;and vital 'importance of the "deiiberate
arid reasoned judgmentjudgment of.the community /'. They have teen \u25a0 delirj-
erately and reasonably judged.: .Their.,, sentences Vof banishment
from the helm of •misgdvernmerit> will.be made: effective througH the
direct

-
primary law 'and the charter tinkering;Herrin plaintively

ANSWERS TO QUERIES

San Francisco Smart Setters Wonder Who Will
If;§Be Among the; ißeally Fashionable

be a governess, but instead married
the father of her greatest friend. Th*
late John Parrott's name, financially

and In the business world, is still well
known all along the coast/and since
his death in 1353 his w^dow has man-
aged his huge estate. Her only son.
John Parrott. who married Minnie Don-
ohoe, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Donohoe. founder of the Donohoe-

.Kelly.banking company, with his fam-
ily of 10 children, makes his home in

Vevey, Switzerland, with occasional
visits to their San Mateo home. On the
marriage of each of her children Mrs.
Abby M. Parrott presented her wtth *
bungalow and a tract of land near to

the main Parrott home. Baywood. in

San Mateo. and it is there that they

have all lived for many years.
Her. eldest daughter married CLris-

tian de Guigne, the De Guigne home
being famous for its entertainments
until the death of Mr*, de Guigne a

few .years ago. Another daughter.

Mine. M. d« la Land*, makes her home
in France. Mrs. Albert H. Payson. wif•
of Captain" Payson, divides Ker time b#.
tween Santa Barbara and her San Ma-,

teo home, and still another daughter,

Mrs. Grace Hayne. widow of the late
Judge Robert Y. Hayne. has for some
months made her home in Washington.

The youngest of the Parrott glrl3mar-
ried Joseph Donohoe and with her fam-
ily,the eldest of whom. Miss Katherlne.
was a debutante of last winter, lives
most of the year in Menlo Park, only

opening her home in thi3 city fov_ the
height of the winter season. Another
daughter, Isabel Parrott. married Ar-

chibald Douglas-Dick and makes her

home on her husband's estate in Scot-
land! Mrs. Abby M. Parrott has 34 or

36 grandchildren and five great-grand-

children.
-

Marie Christine de Guigne, her eldest
granddaughter. Is the wife of "Vlcomte
Helle de Dampierre and, like her
younger sister,' Josephine, the wife of
Vicomte Phiiippe de Tristan, divides
her time between her French chateau
and her

'
San Mateo bungalow.

Miss Jennie Crocker and her brother.
\u25a0 Templeton, have also an entree to the
; New York exclusive of exclusives. They

are the surviving children of the late
Colonel Charles Frederick Crocker, a
brother of William Crocker. Their
mother was an Easton.; daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Easton. and a
niece of th* late D. O.

X
Mills. The

eldest of the Crocker girls married
young Francis Burton Harrison, and
three or four years ago was killed in
an automobile accldant In New York.
Templeton Crocker's ,/ngagement^was
recently" "ahnounce'd to Miss Helene Tr-

: win. the -only chll^r of.Mr. and Mrs.
1 William G .irwirt c>f this city,and heir-

ess to an immense fortune. Mi.t's Jen-.-
nie Crocker and her brother have each
several millions and live either at "Up-
lands,** their, wonderful mansion In
Hillsboro. or at the St. Franci3. They
are cousins of Mrs. John Ward of Eng-

: land, who Is better known as Jean Held,

only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. White-.
'

law Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter P. Pomaroy, who

was Anna I*.Morris, and their daugh-

ter. Miss Pomeroy, have
I many relations in the exclusive New-

port-set, and Miss Christine has gon«
out In:New York society almost as

j much as she -has locally/ Tha Pome-
roys have a. beautiful home In this*

;-city in Clay street.
Peter Martin, the secon'J son of Mrs.

Eleanor Martin, after encountering su-
preme difficulties, that might have

:
daunted a less determined man. reached
the heart of the ultra exclusive New-
port set invhis marriage to Lily Oel-

• richs, and by reflected glory. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Martin, formerly Mary
Scott, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry T. Scott, and the Downey Har-

: veys. with their daughters," Mrs. Oscar
t

Cooper and
-
Mrs.- Ward

-
Barron. have

also acquired a certain, prestige in New
York society. j

There are a number of -others still
who have re*gned in New York as
well as in San Francisco.- "Who's Who
In America" mentions a list almost 200
strong. ."They are for the most part'
those who- have achieved things,
whether .in the world of business, of
letters or of art. They are the" peo-

'
pie who are building up the nation
and giving-.her new blood and brawn,
but; as for the most part, society with
tiiem is a mere by-word, as a pastime.-
not a pursuit, they willscarcely. all be"
included' In."The Ultxa; FashionabjW^
Peerage of America." We shall hay^e

< to sit meekly by and possess our souls •
in.pious patience until such time as
the book is published.; and then our
minds will..be at rest as to just where
San Francisco ranks In-the scheme of
things and who's really '.who,'

tradistlnction- "a man of the people."
Mr.,and Mrs. Anthony Drexel of Phila-
delphia be, ranks as among the most
socially important people in America.
Who share the honors in San Fran-
cisco remains to be seen.
Ifwe consult "Who's Who In Amer-

ica" those fashionables who hail- from
Hillsboro and Burllngame "suddenly

pale into Insignificance, for the -only

name mentioned as a resident; of the
exclusive boundary lines is William H.

Crocker. He will also undoubtedly

hold a place in the national smart set-
ters, as both he and his charming wife,

who .was Miss Ethel Sperry, are as well
known in New^York and Newport as
they are here.' .

"Who's Who" says of Crocker: "Born
in Sacramento, Cal... January, 13, 1861.
Graduate of.Phillips academy, Massa-
chusetts; Sheffield scientific academy,

Yale." Engaged Jn" banking", business
since 1883," and follows with a list of
the important positions and trusts he
has since held and the clubs to which
he belongs.

Crocker was one of the sons of
Charles Crocker and Mary Ann ,Dem-
Ing Crocker. 'His wife belongs to the
Sperry. -family :of ."Stockton."

'
Their

daughter. Miss Ethel, willbe one of the
debutantes. of the coming winter. The
Crocker V home;at Hillsboro

*

is one.,of
the. most: wonderful of the many show
places of that community.
Vlf,power; in.the state of their adop-

tion' and. social prestige locally; and
abroad stand .for anything, then the
Parrott. family, with Mrs. Abby M.Par-
rott at its head, should have a place
in \u25a0 society" annals.

"
Mrs. Parrott, who

received, her; education at an eastern
convent, 'came here as a youngglrlto

iy»HO of ,the San Francisco smart

\u25a0^\\/;setters is anybody In-the national
/ four hundred?'
;.That Is rather; a.big question for
any :San ?Franciscan 4o answer, but

from New York there comes the reply
of;6ne who is getting out a book on
the ~ smart /set of America. The book
willbe': known as "The Ultra Fashion-
able Peerage of1

-
America," and will

'include some- 400. persons, only 99 >of
whom make their homes outside of the
sacred precincts of New York and New-
port. Just how many of the 99 hail
from ..the Pacific coast remains to be
seen. •

-\u25a0\u25a0.•
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:

'

;-;Some years ago the author, C. W. de
Lyon Nicholls of New York..who- traces
his descent from Rob.ert Bruce of Scot-
land and the Earl of Stratmore and
Klnghorn, .who married Lady Jane
Stuart, . published his first book of the
samej name. .- It created a storm of
furious protest, and many were t^e
caustic and sarcastic remarks hurled
at the 'head of the compiler. .Those
who claimed equally as blue blood in
their veins and who hailed from places
outside of New York felt slighted that
they were not included in the list, and
the fact that his present volume will
have a"revised list has set the fash-
ionables of Chicago, Philadelphia, Bos-
ton, etc., on the qul vive as to who
will be in the social ranks of the
union. :

-
\ The news that some of the old names
have been blue penciled and others
added is another source of anxiety,

and every one is wondering who from
San Francisco wlll

f
rank in the holy of

holies.
-Nicholls has explained his position,

however,, before the book has gone to

press. He says "his list has no£, refer-
ence to the fact as to whether a per-
son is of the social elect In his of her
own community, but whether he or she
belongs to the swell set of America.
The New York-Newport set is, in his
estimation, the . ultimate test, and if
a person from the "provinces," as he

terms San Francisco, Philadelphia,
Washington, Boston or Chicago, ,has

the entree to that set, then he Is a

member of the national* smart set. \u25a0 In
speaking of his position Nicholls said:

"There . are families in New York
who form the touchstone of the nation-
al smart set. Ifthey receive oi^tsiders
into their drawing rooms at the enter-
tainments such persons can truly be

said to belong to the national smart set.

This is made up of people who make a

fine art of social lite. Itis theirpro-

fesslon. It takes an immense amount
of money to maintain the necessary
homes, equipages and retinues or serv-
ants, and hence it la really an aristoc-
racy of millions! But money Is not

the only controlling factor. To deter-

mine who are in the set observation
of those who are received by the lead-
ing New York society folk is all that
Is necessary." *-\u25a0'

Neither John D. Rockefeller nor An-
drew Carnegie is Included In the na-

tional smart set. according to Nicholls.
nor Roosevelt,- whom he terms in conl

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
BOBERT VT. LEWIS, ,a capitalist of* Portland,

returned from a trip to Europe jesterdaj with

<Mrs. Lewis and took apartments at the Palace.
io"-i'•\u25a0\u25a0.- '

•\u25a0\u25a0
' .'*\u25a0\u25a0: •

'.' ••\u25a0 --' • \u25a0 \u25a0:. '-••«*,
•*

JAMES N. GEARHAST of Fresno and M. B.
;GrOTer ".\u25a0 of rNew York "are among the recent
'.arrlTals at the Manx. V \ \u25a0;.

--\u25a0""*.'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ..,'-*'
'\u25a0<"•"•

•••
t.• \u25a0

\u25a0 >

FRANK KNOX. a banker of Salt Lake; and Gas
•;.Holmes; a' hotelman Vof the same city," are
'-guests at"the:Palace.

- . •
\u25a0 -'.;..._.. ;.••_•- i .\u25a0- .• -•-\u25a0•.\u25a0-\u25a0

"

r.W. SMITH, who organized the*_Smith special
'

ifrom Spokane" to Reno, Is ttayics at;the St.*
Francis.

'
"\u25a0 t

- •
\u25a0

\u25a0.
:-.. .'\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0•': •..\u25a0•..

Ai-FBED .WEY,:' proprietor of the New TVH-
"£son"hotel,^Salt! Lake,' -Is a" guest at the St.
2*:Francis .--'\u25a0''- . '\u25a0 J-- -':-\u25a0- -'\u25a0

B. A."SCOTT,r chief chemist -of the ssmelter, "at*r Garfleld. Utah,*- Is staying
*

at
'
the St. ;Francis.

\u25a0\u25a0-.'.- i•-.. \u25a0/•\u25a0' \u25a0 ''\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0':"»"-- :,.>'• ''*l"<-
'

'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0.'--
B.J. WHEEXEB,*a businessman of Stockton. Is
C-
:<among ,the "recent.. arrlrals at the,Argonaut.**'"-

X',-\u25a0\u25a0":-\u25a0\u25a0•• i•.;•\u25a0„ ;.;•..'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 * • •
.\u25a0

\u25a0 mmb|
IBA HARRIS, a broker \u25a0 of.Colorado Springs, hi
Iamong the;recent arriTals at the Palace.

'\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0 ' ' ;'\u25a0'.'; '",
\u25a0 •:'•-.\u25a0 •!•

'
\u25a0':'**-..*'»'.*'\u25a0'- %

-
T. G.:DAVIES,:a"businessman of Walla -Walla,
.'
'
is at the ;St.vFrancis' with.Mrs.:Daries.

:*\u25a0/•\u25a0.'•- -?-.-/\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0
'"

=•-\u0084•..-.. :• .':-.-..,:. > .;„;.::. '
MB.,and MBS. GEORGE J. BYRNE of Santa
'Cruz, are registered :*at"the Argonant. <.

C.CE.V OVERLOOK; -United States :marshal of
CtPhccnixT/Ariz.,-. isfat .the' Stanford.'"-'- v.',:v: -\u25a0*-\u25a0" "'-. ."•'•*•"'*'''•;." r"s»'"'"

'
.'
''

P.!S." BAY.and Mrs.
"Ray" and F. L."Bldwell and

"-.'• Mrs. Bidwell are a*> the iTurpin.':.

TCVGE GEOBG£ H. BUCK of • Redwood Cfty
:has gone on a month's Tacatlon.

\u25a0
•.. . •- - • *

;C.;C. A. WXIGHT,a businessman of.Salt Lake. Is• -at the Stewart with his family.
\u25a0
' • '• \u25a0

' •
4-.*

" . •
W. W. KHtKLAITD, an aectrantakt «t Honolu!«,..--la registered at the Stewart. '-' -

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.•.-*.
• - ;

EDGAa; HATEB," a Jumbernian of MedfoM.- ta.staying at, the St. Francis. .•- • •
.F, P.' HORAN, .i; tourist from Washlaston, D

C. is at the Belmont.
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0" •;.•. •

..V
•.

E. 8. MOULTOIT. a banker of RlTerslde. Is «
gueat at the Palace. ."

>. H. KZAajfSY, an on operator of Utah, is
at th«:Argonaut. 5 »

C.,H. BOTLES,' ? banier from Thiladelphla ;la
*

at the Colonial.
*

3. C. FirrPAXaiCK from Anaconda. Mont, la
at the Tttrpln. . " '"

J. H. DAVIS,a hotelman of Seattlt, Is staTln*'
*t:tbe!ra!ac*:%nHßßßMl

*
\u25a0

\u25a0 •'- •\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0
• J. E^BLAZIza,.alnmb^rman from AriaonaV la; at the. Date.'. , . \u25a0 .-.- \u25a0"' ;:"-"V :.".*\u25a0. .•'•\u25a0 «

-

\u25a0> rit
Sth?Slf X'3 niialDS ?an of Goldaeid, Is

WBclm^n*toß:ElAla) °{ LO9 nselM *\u25a0 •* W
H. IE.:I E.:OSWALD cr Ssdaae \S.at -tto Stanford.

-
-rPlarie ibeirig jconsldered ;:by the iBur-

lington!' involveXincreases';: ofi\between
6 jahd ':1,0 rper." cent

'
for;unorganized Tem-

ployes^arnlng/^. ay salary :of,• }200 <v a
[month^ orjess.-: -The larger, part ofithem;are?clerkslini. the] various"; offices.. It;is
uri4eratood^ that gthe? Burlington^inow-
ihas?' about J.54IO00;; employes/ on;its*1en-
;tirejsystem,"* and \that :between 'i60 \u25a0 and
70
'
X per^cent {ofIthem) are"*Iniorganized

•labor., ranks.3^'The {Increases,; if;granted,'
iwillStake^iriVeyery.lofflce^on^the^Bys-

ISiunderßtoodvthatithe^Burllng-
iton's' actioni.will \u25a0be] followed:by:similar
*actloh£oriIthe"? Great? Northern:and 'ithe'
iNjortherntPaciflc^lwhlchrare;Hill^roads, s
"and {whichjhaVeJ tully|100,000 {employes,
[a&largei?per,^ centn of f.whoin'twould
•aftected %by/*,th<s "£\u25a0Ihereases. X^Compic te"

\u25a0 data's are jbelngj;prepared sto|show.;the
Jnumb'erjof (employes Iwho^would$bel af -"
ifected?aridfasito*theFex^enUof, ;the3in^
icreaseXinUhejpay |rolP:.;•; ,-". . ." •

,>:'-'^

XC;iBACondon,: general *agent ;ofHhe
Chicago -and

*
Alton, »returned \yesterday

from a,visit to.M inneapolis.:.
-

i-;The 1910: edition:of the Denver dnd
Rio:Grande

'
folder, '"Natural

-
Resources

of Colorado, Utah \and: New",Mexico,"
.whlch takes iIn;the;territory -

from ,the
Rocky^, mountains west

'
to;the 1Pacific

coast,; and Cwhich. la ;no.w being, dlstrib-
uted^by::thehpassenger department, of,
that <road,"Ha Xnot x-only,*brought -

up;to
date/cbut ishows. alsoUhe^route arid sta-tions";of. the jWestern Pacific." \u25a0:; 4> '-

'CM^Levey, vice-president and gen-
eral ? manager ;of"the • Western :Pacific,'
is out on an inspection trip.

""

I' Charles- J. Jones, formerly assistant
general ;freight • agent of;the Southern
Pacific and, president; of the >Transpor-
tation )club,'; who^recently became traf-
ficmanager of th* Guggenheim steam-
ships at Seattle, 1 was in"the city,yes-
terday.' '.'.'\u25a0'\u25a0*..\u25a0';-/;? :';•>" \u25a0.•-..' : '-.• '".

'The Northwestern. Pacific made .a
record for,itself \u25a0 Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, 5e11ing?42,452 tickets to points
in /\u25a0 Marin and.SOrtoma: counties. VJ Two.hundred ;\u25a0 and twenty^nlne automobiles
weretaken across on- the Northwestern
Pacific; boats- during the :same 'three
'days.-' .. '/\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 \u0084'.'.'\u25a0\u25a0_'

?H.^M. Adams,' freight traffic manager
of
'
thelWestern Pacific, will leave fthis

evening.; for the east on a similar er-
rand." :

'.. \u25a0:::\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 :

. E. L. Lomax, passenger traffic man-
ager^ of the "Western. Pacific, left Mon-
day night for the east,i where he will
confer with various: officials of the
Gould lines relative: to theSstarting .of
the Western Pacific

•
passenger busi-

ness.- While in the east Lomax will
probably- make; several' appointments
and partly organize his staff 'of eastern
representatives. >

IThe Wabash handled out of Detroit
a, few, days'ago tfor Chicago, St. Louis
and' other western points,: a solid train
p,f, 61 .carloads. .ofiautomobiles, drawn
by.'two powerful- locomotives. .This .is
the heaviest shipment of-that character
on record. ;",:The development of the
automobile industry at-Detroit is shown
ln.the fact that last year ',l6o,ooo,ooo
worth of-< automobiles were, shipped
from .that clty^over different lines east
and, west: . -

;:•\u25a0.:-.' '-:' ;:.
'

-\u25a0'\u25a0 , \u25a0'.'--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

. John "T. Bowe has -been appointed
general agents of the Denver and Rio
Grande, with office in Chicago, vice R.
C. Nichol, transferred to New York.

E.E. Calvin, vice president arid gen-

eral manager of"the Southern Pacific,

returned. yesterday morning from a trip
toi'Portland..- .

There was not a transportation man
at' the Transportation club yesterday

who .bragged about making a killing.
There were a few, who admitted that
they had backed the

-
white man and

lost. To' mention the names of those
who lost would be rubbing it in pretty
hard. They feel rather badly as it Is.

SAD are the tales of the railroadmen
who; journeyed -to Reno Saturday

and," Sunday and who returned -to
hard graft yesterday .morning. -Sad
are their faces and their handshake is
not of the hearty McCormlck"1variety.

To chronicle the feelings of every rail-
roadman- 1 who went to Reno, except

those "who really did the work...of get-

ting,thes "crowds'-.back to the city, would
take columns of newspaper space. *-

Railroadmen Haive; No Word
of "Killings'.' Made in

Nevada Town

HP*HE nation sincerely mourns the death of Chief Justice Fuller•
;JIJI of the supreme court of the United States. Chief Justice Fuller

A did more than impress himself upon the American people as a
competent custodian of the world's most
exalted judicial post. He became something
more than a great jurist in the minds; of the
people.' He came to be appreciated by the
nation quite. as much for his qualities as a

man as for his splendid legal ability and judicial equipment.
Chief Justice Fuller presided over the supreme court of. the"

.United States for 22 }-ears. His incumbency covered approximately
one-sixth of the history of the court which is generally recognized

.as the world's greatest tribunal- During that period many of the
nation's most important problems were presented to the supreme
court for solution. -.s.

s

Chief Justice Fuller assumed his post under most unusual cir-
cumstances. His selection by' President Cleveland was- bitterly
assailed upon the ground of Fuller's professional unfitness.

'
The

appointment was once refused confirmation by the senate," and his
ultimate confirmation was inegatived by the Votes of 20 senators.
To say that the chief justice went upon the bench under a cloud
of the nation's passive disapproval is not exaggeration. That cloud
was removed by the public's quick appreciation of his unmistakable
ability as. a constitutional lawyer, his unassuming dignity and his
sterling integrity. Later tHe American people came to appreciate
Chief Justice Fuller for the. warm blooded, humane man that; he

• was. His willbe a large. place in the- history of the nation.
The selection of Governor Hughes to succeed .-Chief Justice

Fuller, as authoritatively and exclusively announced by The jCall;
will meet with the instant approval of the people generally :It
may be that the elevation of Governor Hughes to the Tchief justice-
ship is first of all a great political move. Hughes- has impressed
himself 'upon the nation as a successful politician rather than as a
great lawyer. The degree in which he possesses the j-udicial- temp-

erament is, as far as the people generally are purely
problematical! Be that as it may, the 'people ,will'welcome tlfe
selection of Hughes even as a political choice. TKe people know the^
trend of Governor Hughes' mind. They,know him as a courageous
and able fighter vjip has arrayed his legal abilities and -his' fighting
stamina oh their sMe. They are not apprehensive of his attitude

•as judge in the great commercial-governmental>questions thatmii'st
be passed upon by the supreme court.quickly.}

The selection *ofHughes by President Taft serves. to emphasize
how in politics stars of destiny. lead men away oiv strange tangents
from their charted courses. Taft's great and confessed ambition was
to become chief justice of the United States. Hughes never eyincecfi
a desire for service on the; federal bench. -He did 'want -to be pres-i
ident, and he opposed Taft's; nomination. .>Now Taft -at the' post]
Hughes wanted .gives^^.thp.Xevv Yorker the: be
for"himself. Perhaps the stars:;of destiny would :have remainecl(in

PREPARATIONS for the dedication of Tacoma's handsome new |
stadium should serve as an inspiration for a similar though
greater work by the people of San Francisco. Tacoma has

demonstrated in a manner truly splendid
how easy it is to provide an adequate and
proper playground for its school children and
a great show place for all its'people.

Tacoma's new $100,000 stadium is the
product of her citizens* co-operation with a progressive school
board. It is a great horseshoe shaped structure of concrete and
steel, with a seating capacity of 26,000. The horseshoe is 400
feet long and 250 feet wide. It was designed primarily as an
athletic field for the public schools of Tacoma and was erected
immediately in the rear of that city's high school building.

San Francisco's school boys have no athletic field worthy of
the name. They have no adequate playground. The city has
dropped into the policy of neglecting the physical welfare of its
youth. The crying need for public playgrounds and public school
athletic fields was emphasized to San Francisco's a few
weeks ago when the laurels of the interschbol field meet were
easily captured by boys from the small interior cities. The ease
with which this crime against the childhood of San Francisco can be
prevented has lSeen demonstrated by the enterprisipg citizens of
Tacoma.

The school children o"f Tacoma raised $60,000 of the $100,000
expended upon their stadium. Their method was simple. They sold
6.000 five year season tickets for their games in.the stadium. The
price of the tickets was $10. Entertainments and private subscrip-
tions cared for the remainder. Its stadium completed, Tacoma has
awakened to the fact that ithas something more than a splendid

•athletic field and playground for its children. The stadium is to be
dedicated with a great historical pageant, which .will take on the
complexion of a big industrial exposition. Its completion has given
Tacoma the United States military tournament, which will be held

• during the last week of this month.- In that tournament more than
2.000 of Uncle Sam's regular troops will participate. It may be
expected to draw to Tacoma visitors who willspend with her mer-
chants and hotels an amount equal to the whole cost of the stadium.
The completion of the stadium has also made Tacoma an active and* by no means hopeless bidder for the next .national Olympian games.

San Francisco has a stadium. It has served and will .continue
to serve a valuable purpose, but it will never meet the needs of San
Francisco. It is too "far from the centers of school population and

•from the schools. It is inaccessible to the general public. San
'IVancisco owes it to the present generation and to the children
of tomorrow to provide education for the body on a par with the
education of their minds. Tacoma has blazed an easy path. Her
success should be a spur to an immediate and greater movement
by the people of San Francisco. >

, RAZORS—Subscriber,;' City. Does the grain"
of. a, razor change. by constant use?- -\ \u25a0._;-.\u25a0,

lOis said thatr the /graini of a Swed- V
ish razor is so'sensitive that its general c
direction is changed afte^a short servr.
ice. r When a";razor leaves \,the;^ manu- '.

facturer the grain runs Jfromt the upperi
end to the' outer- point .imac diagonal
direction toward ;the handle.*;^ Constant
stropping win." twist;- the steel untir the
grain is

*straight \u25a0upland jdown.^ Sub- ;
sequent use willidragi the igrain outr \u25a0:

.wardV:from.^he 4*4

*
edges, S'soVlthat,:" after,

steady
-
use \u25a0 for }months 'the jfiber.'

of the Bte,er:occupiesXa- pqsition^exactly;.
the'reverse ofsthatIat:; the ;timej,ltjleft*
thefactory. jlf,the' razor'is leftTunusedf
forJ a. month:or.*two

'
Jt- will.be;found v

thattthe grain has "resumed Its original:;
position.'; \?:'-~'y-T*:/<>j~y>-~'?j \u25a0«•

'
\u25a0-\u25a0,''' \u25a0- \u25a0'-•"\u25a0 ''\u25a0\u25a0

..' KNIFE AND,FORK—Subscribpr.' City. :Which.
is the proper :way to use a knife "and? fork 3at.
a"- table? \u0084 . •;. \u25a0'::<\u25a0'";:\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0.-> -.,v ;̂-"-. \u25a0."'.\u25a0''•
viA/writer oik etiquette .-(says: 'i£.""The*
proper>use :of1- the A knifelandifork'iat:
tabled is*based \u25a0orilthe\ theory v grace.' '

.The',knife'should^hever>bejused;tofc6n-^
v'ey'food HoUhe^mouth, ?|its'purpose tbe'-;1
ing\to cut

'
food-thatlis not .susceptible i-i

toj; division^; byf- the ;.fork.V J. The;! fork-
should,,; when xlnvuse,;be .heldi:gently,v
but firmly,:betweenUhe" thumb, andiflrst^
twq!flrigers of;the rightihand.ttheltlnes::
beihg[upwardC or,;downward,'? as "the• oc- :
casioriifof transmitting the food to*the '\u25a0\u25a0*.
mouth 'demands. ", '

1 \u25a0
'

\u25a0

;;;• :. .^.:.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'-

j-Ji'i '.-*\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0'^\u25a0•*r-':\-'.* " \u25a0"\u25a0;,\u25a0••-\u25a0 -"•' ''
,--- ... \u25a0"-\u25a0' r ;-- \u25a0

'VcbuXSEI^T-Sr. ";B.' C, iCityV* What 'Is^the^
king's;counsel *in \u25a0' Knpland.,.and :

"
how,; does Vh« \u25a0''

dlffer."I'Tota\ other >lawyersjIn ?: country ?S^f--^
;"; "_The king's ';areVappolrite'd^by'/ ;

;

.patent; from;: the; crown ?oiv'application
\u25a0of the lord chancellor. \u25a0 Such^counsel
;can^actK as ;adjudge- of^assize. *when
inamed; in;the'; commission/ v:He 'has/* In
many_ ways, precedence over other; law-
yers^and he ranks in his v class accord-
Ing to seniority." -.;\u25a0

'
/ ..-\u25a0"••

\u25a0•..:• \u25a0.

'
\u25a0 ',"r \u25a0*..; "'.*\u25a0'\u25a0 '- '}•'?:",[-1;;i,*', V..*-. .: ('

SUTRO • MXE—Subscriber, City. When ':was
the Sutro

-
line ;of \cars , first operated. •f;:xj\V•\u25a0•

j.':The first 'car;left "the"carhouse at the
Clement avenue barn for.its;run to' the
Cliffrhouse on *the".morning: of January
27..1?96.';V; , .;:./•: \u25a0:-;\u25a0, . '\u25a0

'•• - -"-.^

ONE MILLION—Subscriber.' Walnut Creek.''Haw;can M;ascertain :the;weightiof \u25a0 one million
dollars.in one .;dollar \u25a0bills, United Stateg ;cur-
rency^T^ ;;A.-i,-.-;:\vt^"-;; '-. . \ .•,••"\u25a0"•\u25a0 '•' >' '\u25a0\u25a0

-:s
->the ,"weight \u25a0 of 10 '$1 bills

and« then \u25a0 multiply,'-and': youIwill obtain
the result.-V * '

'-.S:i~- :\u25a0''"\u25a0-''\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--.''';'-\u25a0*>
\u25a0

!;-;-;y.:,->v.;i!;-;-;y.:,->v.;i.l>'•:;;-.;•-..., ;*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 .,;-/ •.-.•„;><\u25a0
--jSHAKESPEARE— P. 'C. :R.. • City. .Wheremay 11*

find!books ?or ispecial jarticles deroted ;to
a .;.discnsslon ,of -r the f,authorship of, the ',plays
credited- to? Shakespeare?, •-- ; _.-:\u25a0\u25a0- <>;-.

;,-..'«.;
;,r In"the freeipublic library;in Hayes
street; near VFranklin. '- ; > ;S

'
ft-X-Jv.;;-.'\u25a0:;•.;>;\u25a0.\u25a0;•.. \u0084•_;.'..,; -:i:«\- \u25a0]'\u25a0[£

T.- p.,v ;City.-^When <Vdid . CecilRhode* !die,iand- did \u25a0\u25a0 he ,make
-
Radytrd 4 Kipling

one :ofjoiß;b«neacl«irie» t under tth«> willn^.£&-«,
X;Rhodesfdled"March-27r 1902.- Kipling
was, not named' in the"will!'.".-.-~i.- \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'*;:'&.&

/ DETECTlVES— Subscriber.' City":'Kire•private'
detectire agencies \u25a0••. Ilcemed In<\u25a0 San t Francisco?
If*\u25a0 so,"|how <much ?iv. rr:-r-; \u25a0 •...\u25a0\u25a0:,'-» '--it ;- i

:. ••\u25a0 They are. dollars a quarter?•-
:\u25a0'•.':.--> \u25a0\u25a0.-.\u25a0;->:t--.-.;:V'.-» v-vr?*;;.

- •• ,-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•. \u25a0 -.-'\u25a0„,.\u25a0.\u25a0•\u2666<
;•; -•

\u25a0..»..-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-.-;\u25a0• ,
-OCTOBER— DATE—AIfS.; City. !On what day
of-th«; week »«»<J:October 1& fall? -,,- ;-V- (:.r-i.Vf.':

—Chicago Post.
-.\ .. , \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-.-


